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R.

Creasy

\ljDear Parents:

Your child is gay

ft
Dear Momand Dad,
HII Hope this finds all weUat
home. Everythlng's fine here.
Classes are going well.

111
f_,~;..~, ,,

You're probably wondering,
In fact, "What causes homosexualtly." But no one ever asks
the latter question because they
presuppose that homosexuality
Is bad and that heterosexualtiy
is good. In my eyes I see no way
that loving another human beIng can be wrong. Didn't you
always teach me that love Is
beautiful and right?
No, I don't need to talk to a
psychiatrist. A psychiatrist cannot change me. (Furthermore,
I've worked too hard to understand my sexuality as It Is to even
desire to be "changed".) Did
you know that the American
Psychiatric Association says
that homosexuallty Is not a
sickness? At this point I have
thought about my sexuality and
analyzed It to the point that It Is
second nature to me. !t Is Jtist
another aspect of my personality, one that you had not known
previously.
The campus gay group "Gay Student's Coalition" - Is
largely i-esponslbre for my
growth as a (gay) human being.
My friends In this group have
helped me to see' the good
things In my llfe and all the good
things about being ga:y. I truly
love each and everyone of these
people.
I also know that you're
worried about my future and
that being gay can be difficult In
today's society. I can only agree
with the latter statement. Thank
God, however, that society has
progressed as much as it has.
There are currently
many

favorable attitude changes
toward gay people occurlng In
society. Gay Is not as bad as It
once was. People are becoming more receptive. I realize,
however, that the struggle to be
gay (especially to find Jobs,
housing. etc.) can be difficult.
But you know me - I'll fight for
my rights till the day I die.
Besides, who said that life was
gollng to be easy for anyone;
gay, strali:iht or bl?

For the longest time I've had
something on my mind that I've
needed to share with you. But
somehow I never felt that I could
tell you. I've felt this way ever
since I can remember, but felt
that i must submerge my
feelings because society told
me that these feelings were
Well, I know that you're (at the
perverse.
Maybe you've
least) very concerned about me
already figured out what I'm gonow. I do know that above all
Ing to say. Maybe as parents
you'll remember that -I'm your,
you've known Intuitively all
child and that you love me and
along.
that I'm a pretty nice human beYes, I'm gay. But please
ing, People would be so much
notice that I use the word gay Inbetter off lf they would cast
stead of homosexual. I do this
aside their prejudices and
because I am happy with my
realize that we are all human
'sexuality. I feel not only comforbeings and that we an should
table with It, but It Is now second
love one another.
nature to me.
I also realize that my sexuality
In fact, you may want to
Is now weighing- heavllty upon
read "Loving Someone Gay" by
your minds. I understand this
Dr. Don Clark. Dr. Clark says It
and apologize for this. But
best: "I am Gay and that means
remember, I grew up this way.
that I know that I am able to InThere were about twelve years
volve myself emotionally, senof knowing that I was gay and
suously, erotically, and lntellecthat society hated me for It. And
tlally with someone of the same
what hurt mosLof .~II was the
gender. It does not mean that I
feellng of lying to you and to
am unable to have satisfying
myself because I could never
heterosexual relatlonshlps." In
stand up and say. "I'm Gayl" I
other words, being gay Is a
know that 1t will ta:ke time for
capablllty to love someone of
you to come to terms with this.
the same sex, not an IncapabiliBut keep thinking about It.
ty to love someone of the opRead about It. It ~n only help
posite sex.
all of us to grow more as human
I know that you're thinking
beings.
"What did we do wrong? Maybe
Lots of Love!
we lived
In the wrong
neighborhood, let you play with ,,,---------------------the wrong kids, didn't send you
The Cigar
welcome, 1ubml11lon1 for publication. ,.,{
to church enough, etc." All
copr mu•t be trlple-1paced and trpewrltten. Phoro,raphe or
parents make "errors" In bringgraphic• mu1t be black and white. The Cigar al10 hold• wHklr
Ing up their children, but the
staff meeting• Sunder• at 8:30 p.m. In th• new1paper'•
truth of the matter Is that no one
Memorial Union office,. Any Interested member of th• Unlver•
really knows what determines
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